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the hands of Charles W. Landon. He has been a reguMr. Julius Kla
lar contributor to The Etude for a number of years, bis book entitled “T
xr
... ,
t_of the Tonal System
He will have exclusive control of the journal for the popnlar enou/h to
months of July, August and September. The- regular weu.
editors will continue their work in the same manner.
The contributor. .ndcorre.po.dent, will, we hope, continae to. send in during the summer months matter tor gUmnier i*i German
the journal.
in America. He ex
Mr, Landon’s work will be that which has heretofore abroad.
been done personally by Mr. Presser, viz., the revising
The foupth seaso
and.accepting of manuscripts for the journal.
Boston Symphony O

MUSICAL ITEMS,

less hampered by tradition and more progressive. In example, Theodore Tho
fact Mason’s technics is one of the few real advances in a lover of young musici
best music much might
piano teaching of the past half quarter century.
It is self-evident that American teaching fits the pupil’s tion. Those who had
state better than foreign. Consider for a moment the Mason twenty years ag
conditions under which foreign teaching has to be done. will understand what I
The American student in Germany is shut up to the by McDowell or Sherw
alternative of taking his lessons in the German language, dence would have a m
and through his imperfect knowledge of it, losing half centres in Europe can b
the fine distinctions which the teacher attempts to point keeps a salon. Those
out to him; or of taking the lessons in English from a to do. It is so in Euro
teacher who himself but imperfectly understands it, and atmosphere in Europe
who in addition to imperfect mastery of English is also who,, having come, far
limited in time, having a class of four or six pupils, so each other for society a
that each has only from ten to fifteen minutes for indi- musical works and pe
“ vidual attention.
the criticisms, etc., an
If this be true of the German teachers of the first class, other. But this in tur
what shall we say of those of the second and third rank, America. In music it
such as occupy chaira in most of the conservatoriesT two or three are gather
They are good musicians, to be sure, but men without art atmosphere. Man
originality, tact or inspiring quality. Eminently respect¬ ance has an art atmos
able and praiseworthy, but, oh, how dull! These men more religious and mo
are in ruts, and never for an instant do they make allow¬ her care than much of
ances for individuality or progress. They kill talent, brated places. In mus
except in a few' cases .where it is of such pre-emineutr conieth not with observ
quality-as to rise in spite of them.
Have yon ever thoug
The musical atmosphere of Germany is in part a myth. great players were edu
In certain centres, such as Leipsic, Berlin, Vienna. and provincial teachers?
Munich, there is a vast amount pf'clasaic music played comes where the condi
in the course of a year, and students can obtain access and personal care are
, thereto at a minimum of expense. Some of the advan¬ opment. All these fin
tages in this line are of the best possible character ; but unknown teachers an
also many of the programmes are thoroughly conven¬ affection which no ce
tional, and the readings merely respectable. Nowhere in paid to give them. T
Germany, for instance, excepting perhaps under Biilow’s place feebly express th
baton, can such performances be heard as now in Boston and her amiable but fr
under Nickische’s baton, or at Brighton under Seidl. her piano ; Essipoff a
. The readings of these great artists are strong, fresh and master pianist from th
inspiring. Nor can high-class music be heard in Ger¬ Warsaw. When he w
many ist less expense than in some of onr own larger teen he was as good a

As a proof of the superiority of American methods of
instruction, the large number of pupils -known to the
writer who have returned from studies abroad to con¬
tinue with American teachers, find that they obtain more
artistic results under home instruction than under any
received elsewhere. They discover that this is not only
true as regards analysis and tone-coloring, but that our
methods of teaching the mechanics of the art are far in
advance of the hackneyed systems used abroad. An in¬
stance of this is found in the fact that the most advanced
American musicians realize the necessity of individually
developing the muscles of the hand and arm, not alone
the fiexdrs, which the Germans persist in over-develop¬
ing, but also the interossei, supinators, pronators, and
especially the extensors, that the heaviness of the natur¬
ally strong flexors may be counteracted.
While the- musical-atmosphere of Germany may be
conducive to broadening the student’s ideas, this will not
serve in lieu of comprehensive analytic instruction, such
as is being given at present by our most advanced teach¬
ers.
~
,
The time has certainly come when the American stu¬
dent may rest content with the opportunities afforded by
his native land, secure in the knowledge that the best
instruction that the world affords is his.
H. A. Kelso, Jr.

WHAT SHALL V^E PLAY?
BART II.
BY EDWARD BAXTER-PERKY.

In answer to this query, I would advance, as my sec¬
ond proposition, that we should play what we like.
Of course, in stating this as an axiom, I presuppose a
certain right to ah opinion or preference, on the part of
those making the,choice, based upon at least an average
amount of, natural {esthetic taste, supplemented by a fair
degree of education and culture in this special line. But
even where these^ conditions are lacking, I should still
defend my maxim, and advocate strict adherence to it.

not subjectively participate. It is
instance, even among the most de
veteran lady-pianist, Madame Sc
not play Chopin, and when wor
announced for her performance, i
Frankfort that she has made “a
Thus von Biilow cannot play a pu
though he excels in most lines of
addition, one which is wholly bey
players, and, some claim, even b
strumental rendition altogether:
whimsical, what may be denomi
mnsic. D! Albert, in spite of
breadth and speed, is, strange to
to he almost impotent in climatic
mann, though he has the most exq
control of the lyrics of Chopin
tender and graceful of his com
passion and dramatic power for
thus is falsely designated the gr
the age;
The- writer never heard but t
Rubinstein, who did not show
restrictions-^ some direction.
performers are confined to two
they play exceptionally well, w
weak in all others. A large
have only one vein of compositi
ing to recognize as mnsic at all,
lodious and lyric; though some
tion exclusively for the brilliant
only the mournful and pathetic.
It is of course advisable in stu
field of composition as possible,
be to cultivate appreciation of, a
forms of musical sentiment and e
to one’s natural temperament.' T
objective rendition of a given
which seemed at first totally at v
and habits of mood, will often, th
a real fondness and sympathy for

entirely.
Probably there is no point connected with keeping
time in which there is more error in theory and more
laxity in practice than in rendering, the final notes of
phrases and pieces. It was even maintained by an es¬
sayist at the National meeting at Indianapolis that the
abbreviation ten over a note had no'meaning anyway,
as each note must be held for its full value in every, case.
It used to be taught in the old instruction books, and it
may be taught in the new ones, that the tone must cease
at a rest. But it ought to be maintained and enforced
by all teachers, that all final notes of phrases, all isolated
notes and chords, and also all notes before a breath
mark, do not cease on the rest which follows, bat on
.their final pulse, and this leads us to remark that the
time signature does not always indicate the real rhythm.
The adagios of Beethoven's sonatas in C minor op. 10
ancLop. 13, are marked f, but the real rhythm is f, and
the adagio of the sonata in C op. 2, is marked §, while
the actual rhythm is TV Again many rapid movements
are marked % when the actual rhythm is §. Scherzos
are marked f when the real rhythm is J. It is for the
teacher to perceive these facts and. to instruct his pupil
in regard to the proper delivery of the final tones on the
basis of the real rhythm of the piece. A great abuse in
musical performance is connected with the final chords
of pieces. So great an artist as DePachmann often
strikes a lot of chords at random, and extempore for a
conclusion. Sometimes there are two or three staccato
chords at the end of a piece, such as the three final
chords to Schumann’s Novelette in F, the two at the
end of the polkas and mazurkas by Wollenhaupt and,
generallyv-most endings are-a study by themselves, af¬
fording endless variety^but t^e final'staccato chord is
too often held, and the finaLehord, with a hold over it,
which ought to be held from three to a dozen or more
pulses is recklessly shortened. I have found it a good
ian in my teaching, in the case of a long final chord to
ecide by reflection how long it ought to be and then to
mark it with a Roman numeral, leaving the pupil to
count it exactly, and leave it on the final beat.
One of the most important fields of study for the per¬
forming musician is that which deals with the origin,
the feature and the effects of resonance. It is only by a
thorough knowledge of this branch of mnsic that one
can learn how to produce the best effect without undue
effort; how to produce a forte or a fortissimo which
shall not be noisy, and a piano or pianissimo which shall
not be weak. It is therefore instructive to consider how
essential the resonant parts of instruments are in the
mechanical production of tone.
The vibrating wire

S

C. B. Cady, of Chicago, once to
learned her pieces entirely an
memory in this way, and who w
the piano for the first time at h
know the value of this sort of stu
of thinking over their pieces eith
the printed page without uttering
also learns in this way to “think
what is coming the next momen
of this.
I would like to say a word in
singing mind. We are accustom
of vocal and instrumental music a
time we notice that certain perfo
posers have the art of making ev
is an acknowledged merit of the m
example, that all the passages a
themes ; there is no padding, th
and there is nothing superfluous
thoughts. We notice in the utte
and players, that all the scales a
the slower melodies have a sing
other hand we find singers and pl
through the lack of this quality, f
sounds are there but there is no
least not as much as there ought
All musical utterances, whethe
ought to be the expression-of tune
ought to sing as well as the voic
florid passage ought-not only to b
as is prescribed in all methods, b
ticed as a slow melody, the mind
fingers singing every note. This
intensity of expression so much
formances of artists ; it cultivate
not merely muscular, but someth
the proper coordination of the
right feeling and the right eff
former to. forget himself and to g
the meaning of a composition, an
able to estimate and appreciate th
will learn to sing mentally what
played by another, which is the
hearing of mnsic. The true m
loves to hear it as well as to mak

All the arts flow from the sam
embodied in a work of art, and n
ting it, that determines its rank
—Franz Liszt.

so well. Then think of the time saved the piano teacher
in the elementary lessons; no weary plodding over the
letters on the staff, no mechanical drudgery to teach the
notes and rests, no laborious counting to give the rhyth¬
mical feeling, no devices to teach the signs and symbols,
and best of all no teasing from the pupils for the “ Annie
Rooney” style of music,- for by proper teaching in
school the natural taste of the child is developed, and he
knows good music when he hears it, and cannot be
induced to waste his time with trash.
The cultivating of a child’s taste is a matter of great
importance ; far greater than many of us realize. Bad
taste iB not a natural endowment; it is the result of
wrong education. The child who hears frivolous, trashy
music constantly applauded by his elders, naturally con¬
cludes that what his superiors call good must be good,
and thus poor taste is cultivated in him; but in the
same way, exactly opposite results are obtained. Let a
child hear good muBic, and when poor music reaches his
ear, let him hear it condemned as it deserves and he ac¬
quires good taste without any effort on his pari
s, Can any piano teacher inform me of a greater good to
his profession than to find his pupils already possessed of
good musical taste ?_
I see I have not confined myself entirely to the selfish
side of the question, asJLpromised to do when I began,
but I think that it ^will not be difficult for any piano
teacher to deduce the conclusions which I promised to
make for him from what I have already said. '
And if any one is inclined to doubt that good music in
the public schools means money in the pocket of the
piano teacher, I can bring him positive proof of the fact,
from personal experience of my own, and I have many
friends among piano teachers who have made the same
experiment with similar results.
So let me plead with you, piano teachers of our coun¬
try, whose influence' is so far reaching, because you are so
many, do all you can for music in the schools about you;
see to it that competent teachers are secured, make your
work in the matter vigorous and thorough, and follow it
with personal attention, that every child in the public

to mould them into refined, go
yet they are continually paine
Says Edward Baxter Perry
study of music, or other bra
never results in financial pro
will develop faculties and ten
to the student, and to all who
him in private life, than any
number of Greek roots.”
This protracted study of art
bat an elementary musical tra
would often lead ou to its hig
ing those finer faculties wh
develop character in its incip
of youth have a twofold tas
the mind and form the charac
lies enfolded in the emotiona
influenced, bent, moulded in
the reasoning faculty becom
judgment slowly mounts her
rounded, evenly developed, s
It seems strange to have
as an educational factor, whe
cators fall into line in all
sight-singing, and having it ta
of education. We would sen
the land, as a messenger of
to man, through the agency
brightness will linger in the
child carols its innocent song
Teach the child to sing in
public school, in the home,
become a more musical peopl
better and happier, for music

Heaven’s own appo
Soother of sorrows,
Inspire*-, sharer of
Companion of our l
What were the wor
Or what its loss, if

• .

’

end without utterly breaking down) which none but an way ?
artist could have truly interpreted. This is discouraging
Firlt, I. think they are of
to the pupil, and is far from being enjoyable or satisfac¬ thusiasm. Time and again th
tory to those who listen. So, first of all, the pupils minds, “ How can we arouse th
should only be given such pieces to play as, with a- —Ay, there’s the rub!” How
reasonable amount of good, earnest study, they will be their brains in vain for the sol
able to play well.
lem? The bright, attentive, in
Teachers may hold the recitals in their own music spiration to the teacher, but t
rooms, or in the parlors of some patron, inviting the baffles us, tries our very souls.
parents and friends whom they wish to attend, and this
It is not within the province
will be found much pleasanter than giving the recital in a the extent to which this lack
more public place, at least in the beginning, when pupils the pupil may be the fault of t
are naturally somewhat timid, and the very thought of possible remedies for the .evil.
“playing onrthe stage” would strike terror to the hearts
But experience and observa
of those who, by these semi-public recitals, would gradu¬ the musicale is one great ince
ally gain the confidence and ability which would enable plying often a much needed m
them to play with ease before a larger audience.
—and to “ children of a larger
Parents are always pleased to have their children tain pleasing fascination in t
brought forward when they feel that they have ability before their friends in this pu
in any given direction; and to thoroughly awaken the to the pride innate in every
parents’ interest in the child’s musical studies is to natural desire to do the very
" insure an important factor in the achievement of suc¬ capable creates new interest an
cess and in the probability of the child studying longer.
I have found that with some
It is always pleasant to have at these recitals either them, pupils will practice with
printed or written programmes to distribute among those what they would otherwise
invited, as they will befpund to add much to the general, slovenly manner. Some may
interest. If it can be arra
to have two or three a motive. I do not advocat
vocal selections, or pieces'on the violin or flute, to inter¬ alone; but, ifr in thisway, we c
sperse among the piano numbers, this will give a pleasing not the interest thus awakened
variety to what might otherwise prove to be a little ened by higher means ?
monotonous.-—.
r ,
If this incentive can be m
It will be found a very good idea to have, aside from wedge by which to separate th
these recitals to which parents and friends are invited, ence, may there not be hope
an occasional meeting together of the pupils for a re¬ ture thus made the great lig
hearsal, to play merely before themselves and teacher. stream in? Another advantag
Oni' these occasions, let the teacher also play some means natural timidity may be
-sonata or other classical work, preceded by words of gradually acquire that ease and
atnilysis or explanation, which will add to the interest assurance, without which the
and appreciation of its performance.
public with satisfaction to the
In the givihg of pupils’ recitals the teacher may, in¬ many good musicians are so-

quartettes, as above suggested, thus spending an evening
in a profitable and interesting manner. Where there
are not members enough in the family, friends will meet
together for frequent practice. ‘ We call the attention of
parents to the fact that nothing makes home more attrac¬
tive than such music, and it thus becomes a saving grace.

Subjective Playing. He prom
“What Shall We Play?” co
standpoint, in which he will
gestions, and name particular

Again we present the views
and teachers on “Music St
known conservatism of the G
be considered. There is no d
ers of the first class use bette
methods than the teachers a
are not troubled with the com
ing it all,”, but are actively a
plying every improvement
many points brought out by
parent will consider the matt
his child abroad, where he ca
refinements and restraints of
and great mental and mus
sirable, but all worthless if
integrity of character.

In the following quotation from The Leader, where
the writer speaks of the success of teachers educated at
conservatories, he misses some important facts, which
are, that those pupils who have a little mother-wit about
them soon see that class lessons are worth but little to
them, and so take private or individual lessons of the
best conservatory teachers. Another fatal objection is sel¬
dom mentioned, and this condemns the entire class sys¬
tem
It is, if at the beginning of ,the term a class could
-be-evenly-graded, they would in a few weeks work away
from each other. The talented pupil is held back for
the dullard, and the latter is hurried along at too fast a
pace for him to do thorough work; and again, no two pu¬
pils need exactly the same course; but the class syBtem
holds an unbending course, for each student within its
An encouraging sign of the
walls; or, if each pupil of the class has a different set of
pieces and individual courses, why not take private les¬ larity of Music Festivals. Th
sons of ten to twenty minutes, and so have the teacher | tiauandvaluable practice to t
under the best of circumstances? Whvjkeep up the but bring the people into a
some of the grandest creations
farce of class lessons ?
t
\
•| “It has come to be quite a.question, now,-which is the When vocal music in the Pu
better system of study, the private or the conservatory versal such societies will flo
(system ? Many.educators hold that the class is the more making this more and more a
j desirable form of instruction, chiefly on accoqnt of the
Those of our readers who
advantage gained by seeing the principles involved in the
lesson applied to varying minds of an equal degree of music, will find “The Voi
development. But another and quite as strong an argu¬
Tubbs publisher, 3 East 14th
ment in favor of this form is, that by this means people
journal;
only fifty cents a ye
of moderate income are enabled toNreceive instruction of
the very best teachers; and fifteen minutes with a first- most of his space to the art o
class instructor is better than an hour with an inferior one
American Conservatories o
“On the other hand, some very good professional
teachers, even some of those who are engaged in the an idea that is fast gaining for
class system, say it does not amount to anything, because extended correspondence wit
bo little time.can be allotted to any individual that it is
learn of increased Faculties a
scare] y possible to become sufficiently acquainted with
individual needs. This may be true to some extent, pos¬ Of chief importance in these
sibly more so in some' departments than in others. Courses, where pupils are t

trast, both in quality and power in these first counts of
the R. H. in each measure from 17 to 32, snap the finger
that takes the melody ; that is, close this finger into the
palm of the hand spitefully. In passing it brings the
key down with it, thus giving a clear, bell-like tone,
while the other tones of the same chord are soft and
correctly fulfill their office of an accompaniment. The
L. H. in the second and third counts of these measures
has the melody, which is to be taken with the thumb,
which must be entirely loose and without tension or
resistance, making its tones with the help of the loose
arm, which will give a full tone without harshness, mel¬
low and flnte-like. Mr. Goldbeck has fingered this for the
thumb on each threfe of these .keys, but a better usage
would be to place the second finger on the second of
these three tones, and the thumb on the first and last,
of the three. If the second finger is used, pull the-key
down with a heavy pull and non-resisting and loose
wrist and. arm.
In the second and third counts of each measure from
17 to 82—except measures 23, 24 and 31—the R. H.
plays softly with arpeggioed chords. I will say here that
the correct name-is arpeggio chords, and not “harp,”
“wavey” or “spreading” chords. Right here is a
chance for one of the fine effects that artists produce,
but where most amateurs fail. I would suggest that the
pupil place the" fingers oover these keys and, beginning
with the thumb, draw each finger gently towards the
palm, letting each key speak softly, evenly and clearly,
and each of even power and an equal distance apart. The
whole arm, wrist, hand and each finger to berloose and
nerveless. Arpeggioed chords, when the upper note
contains the melody, as in measures 18, 20, etc., should
Ores,, as the tones run upwards,, so that the melody may
be heard last and the stronger. This is why composers
write chords with the wavey lines, but in the above in¬
stances, on the second and third counts, these chords
contain no melody, therefore each tone is of equal
power.’ . ..
What has been said abont the R. H. second and third
counts applies equally to the L. H. in measures 18-20,
etc., bntthe first counts of these measures have extended
chords, which are-'a great bng-a-boo to many pupils.
They bring out the thninb note with a harsh bang and |

doable stem, and bring them out w
touch described above. If you do
will be a vocal quality in the tone.
comes in contact with the key it is to
that it stops and waits for the loos
drag the key down for it, during w
keyboard towards the palm, quickl
tone as it leaves the key. This call
vivacity of movement in the nailjoi
extreme looseness at the joint whe
wrist or hand. The object is to le
of the key be very slow with an
down to its lowest depth. And thi
good touch of any kind. Poor to
reverse ; the key starts at its greate
highly raised finger with a sudden
with a stiff hand, "wrist and arm. W
loose enough there is a collapse o
speak, that allows the key to start
its descent with an increased veloci
cations of the above give all of t
known to the pianoforte. Touch an
in an artistic blending of loosene
with its opposite. But the work an
acquiring the looseness. The Practi
nicon are invaluable for the acquir
touch. One supplements the other,
well be neglected by the ambitious
The accompaniment chords imme
melody notes neied careful attention
rather than strike them. Let each
and uniform pressure and draw the
with the bend or motion mostly in
the nail and middle joints. By t
with delicacy, a necessary accompli
make every key sound exactly simul
see that the LJH. needs careful read
notes that have4melody from those
ment only. The melody notes hav
half notes need more emphasis tha
This is a general rale, worth remem
From measures 65 to 80 there is
music found from measures 33 to 4
are to be as before described. The
mark, “ armonioso,” means concor
thus calling for a fine quality of to
the last R. H. group of measure 67
In measures 7Sb74'and 76 the me
notes, and the first of each two is s
and not after, as the notation wou

The manner of doing this calls fo
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Op. 6, No. 1; Op.
The necessary expenses of the piano student, inde¬
No.
2; Op. 67, No
pendent of the expense of clothing, is summed up as
follows:
Op. 68, No. 3.
O
No.
1,
and
Op.
17,
Board and room, 7
. $250
•
Tnition,
.
.
.
•
.
50
all, any of the abov
Piano rent,
.
.
.
.
60
played. This list w
Concert, operas, etc., .
•
30
ers, and should be sa
Music and extras,
•
20
Total,
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Berlin he considers the most musical city in the world;
but there is, outside of music, not much to interest
American girls.
“ They all complain continually, of
the dullness and stolidity of their surroundings, the ex¬
treme heat of the Summer, and the lack ot- geniality
and life among the people.” Most of these students are
no more familiar with the German language than with
the Choctaw.

CONC

Mr. Wm. H. She
Summer Music Sch
has played from th
pieces; Schumann,
oven, 5 pieces; Wa
Sherwood, Rubinste
Bach, H'andel, Rein
and one each of the
Sherwood, Carl Hey
selt. Dupont, Haber
Raff, 0. M. von We
i
—
—Day as, Grieg, Barg
Ques.—1. What course of studies won!d, you advise a Sgambati.
pupil to take who can play Chopin’s Etude's, Scherzo in
3 minor, and Bach pieces as “ Norma ” and “ Oberon,”
T
by J. Leybach, Would Liszt’s “Etudes” be too .severe?
2. We have here a C. L. S; C., and as I am one of
G
the “ Soloists,” and am desirous of introducing classical
music, what pieces would you advise as an introduction Me. T. Presser.
to ancfa^composers as Schubert, Beethoven, etc. In
Dear Sir:—I am
other words I wish* to introduce a better class of music
of Four-Hand Playi
than we have been accustomed to, and, as yon under¬
Department, and sh
stand, it mast be done in small doses ?
o. e. c.
ants.
Ans.—1. See April number of The Etude, page 68,
3d column, for ^ list of such pieces, as will be suited to
yonr needs. As to 6tudes, some of Chopin’s need months Theo. Presser.
Dear Sir:—Havi
of work to give them anything like an artistic finish. On
Twenty
Lessons to
the face of it, this question indicates that your pupil
much
pleased
with
iB not thorough enough, dees not bring the studies np to
a good finish. It iB hard to make pnpils realize that better and more sa
their most useful practice is on a piece or study after have been ..teaching i
they “have it learned.” Never can a smooth finish
be given, or an easy and unhesitating style :be acquired
without this indispensable often and continued afterA composition in w
aa in a potpourri, ha
practice.-,.
■ 1 ■■■■■'
iS ,

Questions an3 &nswei[s.

“ Thirty Selected Studies from Stephen Heller " ($1.60).
“Studies in Melody Playing" ($1.25), by H. C. Macdougall. “Chats with Music Students" ($1.60), by
Thomas Tapper. “ First Lessons in Phrasing" ($1.50),
by W. S. B. Mathews. “Supplement to Grade I of
School of Four-Hand Playing" (75 cts.), by William
Drobagge.
The publisher retains the privilege of withdrawing this
offer at any time.
—Day after day the publishing houses are putting forth
to the public books and pamphlets that will aid us in
teaching; we read them all, we read the best magazines
published in the interests of our special work; we are'
constantly looking for a magical text-book that will make
it “easy for the learner.” And after all this we sit
down and wring our handsydeclaring that the poor re¬
sults of our teaching must come from poor text-books
and poor pupils, dodging thereby the very one reason
that is the real cause. Poor teachers are the root of all
evil. We lament that there are music students -who
learn nothing but trash. They learn trash because they
know some teacher or other who will instruct them in
Irakli for a certain consideration in the shape of green¬
backs. Bad teaching is due only to bad teachers.—
Thomas Tapper.

f 9. Berens, H
Me
10. Berens,
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Pianoforte Instructor, of late issue (by the same Author),
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in some of our leading schools of music. A newlyrevised and corrected edition is in process of publication,
necessitated by the advanced sales of the work. The
“ Technic” in the future will be bound in limp cloth, so
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next edition.
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HITES new, brilliant and original Piano Music, for two and four
hands, on short notice. Refers to hiB popular compositions,
published by The' Oliver Ditson Co., Wm. A. Pona & Co., F. A. North
& Co., Theo. Presser, and reproduced in Leipzig, Germany. For
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tablished foundational principles to latest practice in composition.
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and range from one line to three pages. Much time and labor has
been spent on the -work, and the book-maker has shown much skill
in its general make-up. The idea, in its preparation, was to present
to the.music-loving public just as much of the cream of musical
writings as could be condensed into 300 pages. All useless or value¬
less matter has been omitted, and as & result we have a volume con¬
taining the best sayings and writings of the writers on musical
topics, in all ages and countries.

170 AUTHORS.
600 ■ QUOTATIONS.
We give below a few of the names of writers from whose works
selection has been made, and the number of quotations from them:—

Christian!, 15.
Beethoven, 18.
Fillmore, 21.
Goethe, 11.
Hauptmann, 7.
Haweis, 12.
Hitler, 11.
Liszt, 12.
I udclasulm
Schumann, 60.
Wagner,’16.
Weber, 8. Fauer, 5.
TUbaut, 6.
Van Clere, 7.
Space will allow us to mention bnt nineteen of the one hundred
and seventy authors.
This is a book for musician and non-musician, for professional
and amateur,"for teacher and pupil, for all who know or who wish to
know anything of mnsic in its highest sphere. It has been warmly
indonad by teachers and artists in this country and England ana
will fill a place in our libraries and on our tables that_bas hereto¬
fore been vacant.
Evm^teacher—every student—should own MUSICAL TWO.
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Universally pronounced the best Lorelei yet written, in the old or
new world.
Melodionsjand descriptive; excellent study for the left hand.
Played in 100 concerts throughout the eonntiy, by the composer
and Mr. W. H. Sherwood, since its publication, Marcn 1st, 1888.
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